Notes for draft copy of minutes for

L

July 2017

E 's role should be identified as Care Act Advocate

Ni

H

s role should be identified as minute taker

I mentioned a DoLS would not be needed if his care was adjusted so that he does
not need a DoLS in place.

Discussion Notes Paragraph 3
General
I spoke about the neglect of my brother's mandatory right to support his weight
and diet, S
also mentioned having concerns around my brother's weight. I
informed that the council had refused a dietician after one was requested by the
G.P.'s surgery.
Letter from Priory Group to me was identified as a breakdown in communication
with the provider.
I mentioned that I had evidence of my brother's medication being wrong on
occasions, including Lamotrigine for three months and that he had had seizures, of
which his family or I were not informed.
I also mentioned the professional who identified concerns of fluid restriction and
diet.
I mentioned the 1 to 1 care that was not provided and had been reduced.
Discussion Notes Paragraph 4
Dr K
I mentioned log files that were questionable to what my brother was claimed to be
doing.
Discussion Notes Paragraph 5-8
L E
Mentioned she was stunned and horrified on leaving H
H
. Noted his
bed was not made and his bathroom was not very clean.
Note: Skype was only used on a large TV at his family home during a visit.
L said my brother should have person centred activities.
Discussion Notes Paragraph 9
A
J
I informed A
my brother had a J
account I had setup some time ago.
A
also mentioned about skype but was told the internet signal in L
S
was weak. Also mentioned my brother now has a printer installed in his bedroom.

(His printer we purchased some time ago, I from checking orders it was an
).
discussion Notes Paragraph 10
Benefits and Burdens
I informed all about the none therapeutic use of Diazepam
I mentioned my brother had several changes of carers while at H
H
I requested that my brother was supported, when moved, to find and make a
small circle of friends
Dr K
agreed that a move should be properly planned and carefully
implemented
L would like a 24-hour care package with less restrictive support
I said if I had support for mum I could help my brother settle into a new
environment
Dr K
mentioned a contingency plan should be in place
L Would like to give opinions of placements when S
and I visit and look at
them
S
wants the LD team involved and continuation

